¡Muchas gracias a todos los restaurantes y taquerías de Concord por la comida deliciosa, su dedicación y participación!
Concord has long been home to deliciously authentic, family-owned taquerias and restaurants and we’ve rounded up a list of the best for taco lovers to explore. Each of the Trail’s nearly 40 locations offer specialty and signature tacos from al pastor, carnitas and carne asada to grilled tilapia, shrimp, vegetariano, and even filet mignon. There’s much to explore, so fire up your sense of adventure and let the Trail take you where it will. And when you do discover a glorious new favorite, be sure to take a photo and tell everyone about it at #ConcordTacoTrail, #VisitConcord and #ConcordEats. Happy Trails!

www.visitconcordca.com/eat-drink/taco-trail